
Parent Forum 
 

Date of meeting 20.1.2022 

Present  Sarah Findlay- Deputy Head Teacher  
Emmy Bryne- Rabbit Class  
Helen Ruddock/ Caroline Verdon-Smith - Mole Class  
Amanda Murphy – Dragonfly Class  
Sarah Cassels- Mouse Class 
Samantha Sutton- Owl Class  
 

Apologies  n.a 

Items 

Reading books going home 
Library   

 Library  
Jodie Roberts the school Literacy lead has been on the training in 
how to set up the new library computing system. The library will 
be ready in due course.  
We will update parents on the newsletter when we have 
completed the implementation of the new library system.  
 
Reading books going home 
We are currently auditing the reading books that will be going 
home to ensure they are all phonetically decodable.  
We will continue sending reading books home. 
 
Zoom story time 
These will start after February half term due to staffing.  

Communication  Newsletter  
Working well.  
 
Tapestry 
Lack of individual observation and more group observations.  
 
Seesaw 
Can there be more pictures of in general what is going on in 
school?  
Could teaching assistants put this onto Seesaw- Sarah Findlay will 
take this to the teaching assistant meeting. However, due to 
current staffing this can sometimes be tricky.  
Consistency between classes- some teachers put on more than 
others. Could at least one photo go on per week to start a 
discussion.  
 
Friends  
Website for donations is not user friendly some parents have 
found it tricky to use.  
This system has been in place for several years and once used it 
is a bit easier.  On the newsletter Sarah Findlay will add who they 
can contact about Friends events.  
 



Website 
The website is being revamped currently.  
Pictures of staff to be put on Seesaw and Tapestry as it cannot go 
on the website due to GDPR. 

Outdoor Area Overgrown and tired around the pirate ship and Tepee areas 
Ashfords- to look at this area to trim back.  
Bark around the pirate ship and Tepee 
Friends could look at funding to enhance these areas.  

Slippers in school Feedback was positive 
Good idea for the school to stay cleaner  
Same for all and cheaper for parents 
Trial it in Summer term as shoes get smaller in that term and it 
saves parents having to buy more, which then might not fit after 
the summer holidays.  

How to get everyone eating 
food provided by school? 

Points carried forward from last meeting 
How do parents feel about children self-selecting meals?  

- Concerned around children picking themselves if they 
pick school packed each day.  

- Self-select in the morning with your child in the morning 
was the most popular feedback 

- Trial it after Feb half term after the two weeks when 
packed lunches are only available. Making parents aware 
via the Newsletter. Visual representations would support 
this.  

- School packed lunch the size and content does influence 
parents. Currently parents are finding it too small. Sarah 
Findlay to speak to Mandy.  

- Home packed lunch added to the menu for the packed 
lunch only meals.  

 

Date of next meeting Thursday 3rd March 9:30AM 
Thursday 28th April 9:30AM  

 If you would like to join the forum, please contact 
deputydrayton@istnorfolk.co.uk If you wish to give your view 
point to the Forum please contact any of the names on the notes 
above. Forum members thank you very much for your time.... 

 


